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T

hisissueofPrimaryPsychiatrypresentsthe2010GuidetoPsychiatricDrugInteractions,aregularfeatureofthis
publication.AuthoredbySheldonH.Preskorn,MD,andDavidA.Flockhart,MD,PhD—bothrespectedauthorities
onthesubjectofpsychotropicpharmacodynamicsandpharmacokinetics—itisinvaluabletoanyclinician,eventhose
whodonotspecializeinthetreatmentofmentalillness.Underscoringthepublichealthimplicationsofthistopic,the
authorsnotethatarecentHealthandHumanServicesreportnotedthat7%ofAmericans>18yearsofageand>20%of
Americans>65yearsofagehadtaken≥5prescriptionmedicationsintheweekandpatientswithpsychiatricdisorders
areatincreasedriskrelativetootherage-matchedpatientsforbeingonmultiplemedicationsandcomplexregimens,whichmakesthem
particularlyvulnerabletodruginteractions.Prescribersshouldappreciatethatpsychiatricmedicationsdonotinteractprincipallyonthe
basisoftheirtherapeuticusebutinsteadonthebasisoftheirpharmacokineticandpharmacodynamicproperties.Arationalandinformed
approachtodruginteractions,basedonpharmacokineticandpharmacodynamicknowledge,canreducethechanceofadverseeffectsand
improvepatientoutcomes.Whatmakesthiseducationalreviewsousefulisthatitcontainssomanyclearandconcisetablesandfigures
that accompany the text. I encourage all those who read this review to refer to it throughout the year.
ment of children who have difficulty cooperating in the setting of a psychiatric assessment. It is a brief technique, takes
~20 minutes, and may overcome common barriers to evaluation. The technique involves a shallow rectangular sand tray,
half-filled with sand, and a variety of miniature figures, which
the child uses to build a picture or create a world. The miniatures selected by the child, the way the child arranges them in
the tray, the child’s use of space, and the themes represented
in the scene all serve as reflective measures. A photograph is
taken when the activity is completed. They describe five case
studies of children with limited ability to cooperate in the
psychiatric assessment for various reasons. The cases included
children with severe abuse in early childhood, selective mutism, social phobia and depression, paralysis due to a severe
“conversive” episode managed to cooperate in the clinical
assessment, and somatoform disorder. This technique may be
of value for many healthcare professionals when performing
clinical assessment. PP

Thomas Roth, PhD, and Joyce Zinsenheim, MD, focus on
sleep difficulties associated with attention-deficit/hyperactivity
disorder (ADHD). It is widely recognized that children with
ADHD often have sleep difficulties as part of that disorder.
These symptoms can be exacerbated by stimulant medications.
The authors discuss what is known about sleep disturbances in
adults with ADHD, both in untreated patients and patients
treated with stimulant medications. They report that studies of
stimulant-medicated adults with ADHD suggest that, depending on the parameters assessed, certain sleep parameters were
improved or at least not worsened by treatment with stimulants. In reading the article, note the fact that both authors
disclose that they have potential conflicts of interest involving
companies that make stimulant medication and that this article
was supported by funding from Shire Development Inc.
Galit Ben-Amitay, MD, and colleagues contribute an informative article on the psychiatric assessment of children with
poor verbal capacities using a sandplay technique. Sandplay is
a non-verbal technique that is being used to facilitate assess-
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